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Part 1: Assessment of design provisions 

BY KENNETH I. ELWOOD, JOE MAFFEI, KEVIN A. RIEDERER, AND KARL TELLEEN 

fO)roviding transverse reinforcement in columns In 
It"' the form of ties, hoops, or spirals is recognized as 
critically important for buildings that-need to survive 
strong earthquakes. Transverse reinforcement Is needed 
for any column-whether part of a moment frame or 
the gravIty system-that must deform laterally under 
earthquake actions. 

For flexure~governed columns. confinement provisions 
In the current ACI 318-08, "Building Code Requirements 
for Structural Concrete"l do not provide a consistent level 
of safety against deformation and damage associated 
with flexural yielding during earthquakes.2 Potential 
replacement provisions are currently being discussed in 
Subcommittee H, Seismic Provisions, of Committee 318. 
In two parts, this article reviews confinement prOvisions 
from researchers and other building codes, compares 
the provisions with test data from 145 columns, and 
provides our recommendations for a confinement 
equation suitable for use in the ACI 318 Building Code. 

PU~~OS~OfT~ANSYE~SE~~ti~f®aC~~~Mi 
[n concrete columns, transverse reinforcement serves 

four functions, all of which are of magnified importance 
for cyclic post-yield behavior such as occurs in earth
quakes. Transverse reinforcement: 
mResists shear forces. After diagonal shear cracking 

develops, ties or spirals act in tension as part of a 
diagonal truss mechanism; 

~ Clamps together lap splices. After splitting cracks form 
parallel to the splices, ties or spirals restrain slip 
between the spliced bars; 

ID 	 Restrains the buckling of longitudinal reinforcement. 
After the concrete cover has spalled and, particularly, 
when the longitudinal reinforcement has yielded in 

tension and is subsequently cycled into compression. 
ties or spIrals llmit the unbraced length of the 
longitudinal bars: and 

o Confines the concrete within the column core. After 
the concrete cover has spalled. ties or spirals allow 
the core concrete to sustain higher compression 
strains than would be possible without constraint. 
While none of these functions ar~ effective until the 

concrete has cracked or spalled, all are critical for 
ensuring that a column maintains lateral and. vertical 
capacities under earthquake displacements in the 
post~yield range. 

In rectangular columns. buckling of longitudinal bars is 
generally addressed by imposing limits on tie spacing s, 
and confinement of the concrete core is addressed by 
defining the minimum area of transverse reinforcement 
Alh within s. The confining pressure is gIven by A;"i;/sb•• 
where.!;., is the yIeld strength of the transverse 
reinforcement and b. is the width of the core measured 
to the outside of the confining bars. 

CII!)I}4!FUdlEfV'iHEWT fPlfUJUOSDlIlJOOS 
Table 1 summarizes eight s'ets l.a-IO of confinement 

provisions for rectangular building columns. All of the 
provisions are intended for the design of structures in 
regions of high seismicity. and all can be expressed in 
terms of the confinement reinforcement ratioA,/sb< in 
each transverse direction. Most of our discussions, 
focus on the first four prOVisions listed in Table I, 
deSignated ACI, CSA. NZS. and lTG, respectively. All 
prOVisions are discussed in more detail in References 2 
and 5. ' 

With the exception of ACI, the listed provisions were 
developed by p'laclng limits on a deformation parameter 
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TABLE 1: 
SUMMARY OF CONfiNEMENT EQUATIONS FOR RECTANGULAR REINFORCED CONCRETE BUILDING COLUMNS 

NZS 3101-064 

ITG 4.3R-or 

Sheikh 
and KhoUlY 6 

Bayrak 
and Sheikh 7 

Paulayand 
PriestleyS 

li. and Park!) 

Brachmann, 
Browning, and 
Matamoros'(! 

( 
1.3-p,m ~ J/ P }O.006 

3.3 4... /J< f]'1 I~ 

where tl> = 0.85 

where 1. == 0.15 b~ <: I 0 "',,, ~ - . 
"sh r 

0.3£1 Af -11(CI)ft + 13(P)S)l(I-I})
J;.lA"h J ( Po f3 

k L' .1.... (~-O.Os)
1;.< 4Ji Ag Ie' 

(A.g !1.o-'l'p.m+ 22 1,/ . ~ )-0.006
lAdJ A I y< tpj., A~ 

where ¢ "" 0.85 

None 

-".-==-~"""""""'--.:= 

t;r S 100 ksi (689 MPa) 
A.fsb,,;?: 0.09i'Jt;y 

t;rssoo MPa 

.4snlsb,):.0.09I:8;'1 
based on Paultre and U~geron: 

Pill s 0.4 (m =f,./o.85fc~ 
A!A·dr!5, 1·5 
t;rS800 MPa 
based on Watson, Zannt and Park· with Ilo= 20 

PIA ./'1> 0.2
gJc -

AlAriI-1~ 0·3 
based on SaatCioglu and Razv~'l with b == 0.025 

a= configuration efficiency factor 
i'S55 MPa: P=29. 1=1.15 
f.'> 55 MPa: ~=8.12. Y= 0.82 
110 = 16 for high seismicity . 

0.35 for high ductility demand 

Ill} 20 for high seismicity 
PIll S 0·4; A/Am S 1..5 
~t<500 MPa and i'<]O MPa; J..= 117.ljf=33 
1,1<500 MPa and J;';?:70 MPa: 
A.= 0.05(fc/)"- 9.54i'+ 539·4. 'V = 33 
500::;1,15900 MPa: A,= 91- a.lh', 'V.=; 30 

1= 0.2 for regions of high seismicity 
J;'S 116 MPa 
t;rS830 MPa 

.. Watson, S.; Zatm. F.A.; and Park. R., ·Conflning Reinforcement ror Concrete Columns," Journal ofSlructural Engineering, ASCE. V. 120. No.6, 
June 1994, pp. 1798..1824. 


A",,, cross-sectional area of structural member measured out-to-out or transverse relnforcell1ent: Ae" gross area of column; .4", " total 

cross-sectlonal area of transverse reln[orcement (lncIudlng crosstles) within spacIng s and perpendicular to dln;enslon b.: b,," cross-sectlonal 

member core measured to outside edges of transverse reInforcement composing area A.,.;f: "specified cylinder strength of concrete; 


!,,. " specified yield strength of longitudinal reinforcement;!,." specified yield strength of transverse reinforcement; Jr, " center-to-cenler 

spacing of longitudinal reinforcement laterally supported by comer of hoop or hook of crosstie; III "mechanical reinforcIng raUo 

(m 10.851.'); 111 " number of longitudInal bars laterally supported by comer of hoop or hook of cross tie; P axial compressive force on 


column; Pi) " nominal mcialload strength at zero eccentricity (Po = o.85[(.4¥-"(h) + AJ:~): s " spacIng of transverse reinforcement measured 

along longitudinal axis of member; PI " total area of longitudinal reinforcement divided by At; $ " capacityreducUon factor; 

u = curvature dudilityraUo; and Ii drift ratio. Note: l.ksl 6.89 !\·tPa.

• t 

/ 
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Fig. 1: Comparison of confinement provisionS (see Table 1) applied to a 24X 24 in. (600 X 600 mm) column with A IA .• =1.3 and 12 NO.9 
(No. 30M) bars: (a) and (c)f/ =5 ksi and;;. =1;1= 60 ksi; (b) and (d) /.' "" 12 ksi, 1;.=1.00 ksi. andJ;(= 75 ksi. (1 ~i'; 6.89 MPa) 

at failure. where failure is defined as a specified reduction 
in lateral load resistance. The most commonly used 
deformation parameter is curvature ductility ratio ~lo' the 
quotient of curvature at failure and curvature at first 
yield. Two of the prOvisions in Table 1. however, were 
developed using the drift ratio 0, the quotient of the 
interstory drift at failure and the story height. For any 
equation that explicitly incorporates a deformation 
paranleter, its developers have recommended the value 
of the parameter to be used for design. 

As Fig. 1 illustrates, ACl, CSA, NZS, and ITG can require 
widely differing amounts of confining reinforcement. 
When the a."dalload P exceeds O.3.4g/..' (where AJi is the 
gross cross-sectional area of the column andf,,'is the 
concrete cylinder strength) reinforcing amounts per ACI 

can be well below the values required per CSA and NZS. 
ITG consistently results in the lowest amount of confining 
reinforcement for the pmctical rnnge of axial load, 
requiring less than 40% of the hoops and crossties 
specified by ACI for levels of P up to O.2A•..t:'. 

~(lEV IPDtIlUUWIHflERS 
Efiectiue confinins pressure 

.As with all the provisions In Table 1. provisions defining 
confining reinforcement are typically formulated to 
provide a confining pressure proportional to the concrete 
strength. The required d."" is thus taken proportional to 
sb,J/lf.r Based on assumptions oj how much strain will 
occur 'in transverse reinforcement when the concrete 
dilates, several confinement provisions also place limits on 
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the value off that can be used in
.It 

calculations. For the provisions 
considered, limits on!" vary from 70 
to 116 ksi (485 to 800'MPa). ACI 
limits.t;. to 100 ksi (690 MPa) (fable 1). 

AKiallo'ad 
The ability of the concrete <:ore to 

sustain compressive strains tends to 
increase with confinement pressure. 
Compressive strains associated with 
lateral deformation are additive to 
the strains associated with axial load, 
so it follows that confinement 
reinforcement should be increased 
with axial load to ensure consistent 
lateral deformation capacity. 

It should be noted that in columns 
with low axial load, deformation from 
bar slip within beam-<:olumn joints 
<:an contribute significantJy to the 
lateral deformation of the column.11 

Lateral deformations associated with 
bar slip do not depend on confinement 
of the column core and, hence. 
provide additional deformation 
capacity to columns with low axial 
loads without the need for additional 
<:onfining reinforcement. This is an 
additional reason why columns with 
low axial loads may req:uire less 
confinement than those with high 
axial loads. 

With one exception CACI), the 
confinement provisions listed in 
Table 1 include the effect of axial 
load, normally by including the 
quotient of P and an index axial 
strength. This index strength is 
typkally Agfc', but Reference 12 uses 
(Ag -A)J:' + AJ;/ while References 6, 
7, and 13 use O.85(Ag- A)fc' + AJ;I' 
where A. and.t;1 are the area and 
yield strength' of the longitudinal 
reinforcement, respectively. Including 
an A,/;I term allows somewhat reduced 
confinement reinforcement levels for 
columns with high percentages of 
longitudinal reinforcement, and it has 
also been shown to proVide better 
correlation to ultimate curvature 
ductility capacity.1i.12It's not entirely 
clear, however. why the amount of 
longitudinal reinforcement should be 

a beneficial variable-arrangement 
and spacing of longitudinal bars may 
be more important factors. We 
re<:ommend using Agio' for its simplic
ity for the design process; adding an 

AJ;{ term does not seem to change 
the required confinement enough to 
warrant its inclusiqn. 

CSA NZS, and ITO are based on 
the assumption that the required 
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Fig. 2: Change in required confining reinforcement due to change 
in square column width (1 in. ::J 25.4 mm) 

confinement pressure is directly proportional to P, but 
they take different approaches to ensuring columns with 
low axial load receive a minimum level of confinement. 
CSA is similar to AC1, with a minimum limit of 0.091;'11" 
on A.....lsbc• NZS approaches As/she =0 at P e:: O.L-:!gfc', but it 
relies on the requirements for bar buckling restraint and 
shear reinforcement to ensure sufficient transverse 
reinforcement at low axial loads. ITG limits the value of 
P used in calculation of confinement reinforcement to no 
less than 0.2.4 f..'. g 

Unconfined cover concrete 
Concrete outside the core of a column-the cover 

concrete-is unconfined and will begin to spall when 
axial load and lateral deformation cause the compressive 
strain to reach 0.003 to 0.005. After spalling, there is a 
loss of flexural strength. This loss will be more significant 
if the area of unconfined concrete is a larger proportion 
of the total concrete area. 

Each of the confinement provisions addresses this effect 
using the ratio A IA.

eIl 
, where.4.", is the area of the confined 

core. ACI is basea on the work of Richart, Brandtzaeg, and 
Brown,14 from 1929, which was focused on the effect of 
confinement on concentric axial strength. Rather than 
considering the effect of A/4>dJ on lateral deformation 
capacity, the ACI equation was set up to equate the 
concentric axial strength of the confined core after spalling, 
considering concrete strength increase due to confinement, 
to that of the gross section before spalling. This fomlUlation 
leads to a factor of (A/AdJ -1) in the confinement equation. 

TABLE 2; . 

PARAMETER RANGES FOR PEER COLUMN DATABASE'> 
="....,...,....",..,.....,..".".,...,.,,..,,,,..""= 

!C', ksi (MPa) 3 (20.2) 


s, in. (mm) 1 (25.4) 


As/sbe' % 0.11 3·43 1·14 

A:J/Ag> % 1.01 6.03 2·37 

Ar• in.~ (mm') 36 
(23,200) 

558 
(360,000) 

143 
(92.5°0) 

PIA;fc' 0.00 0.80 0.28 

To ensure that large columns have sufficient confinement, 
A/Am is limited to no less than 1.3. The same approach 
was used in the deveJopment of lTG.1Z 

CSA and NZS make A"", directly proportional to A/AdJ" 
This has been confirmed to be appropriate using moment
curvature studies." Figure 2 shows howlthe two formulations 
affect the required amount of confining reinforcement 
for a square column. The figure suggeSts that relative to 
,.r.I/A~h' <.AIAch - 1) may overemphasize the importance of 
the unconfined concrete cover. 

Longitudinal reinforcement 
amount and spacing 

The amount and transverse support of longitudinal 
reinforcement can also influence the amount of confinement 
required to achieve adequate deformability. eSA, NZS. 
and ITG include the influence of longitudinal reinforcement 
on the required amount of confining steeL The approaches 
taken, however, and the resultant impact on the 
requirements, are different for each of the provisions. 

NZS allows a decrease in the amount of confining steel 
with an increase in the longitudinal reinforcement ratio. 
CSA and ITG include a similar effect, with the reasoning 
that having more longitUdinal bars. restrained by hoops 
or crosstles, improves confinement effectiveness 
because the confined concrete arches horizontally 
between restrained longitudinal bars, CSA accounts for 
this by including a factor kn' related to the number of 
longitudinal bars restrained by corners of hoops or hooks 
of seismic crossties nr lTG accounts for this by using a 
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Fig. 3: Drift ratio capacity verSuS (.onfioement provisions for rectangular coLumns: (a) ACh (b) (SA; (c) NZSj arid (d) ITG 

factor that includes the horizontal spacing of restrained 
longitudinal bars h ' s 

The factors related to the number or spacing of 
longitudinal bars as used in CSA and ITG account for 
an effect that seems at least moderately important in 
determining confinement effectiveness. As will be discussed 
in Part 2 of this article, the k factor used in CSA can be . ~ 

o 0.5 I 1.5 2 !l.5 3 3.5 4 
(d) 4 ;4

" s}JTc-n 1 
.. s1J1TG 

used to encourage good column detailing, both for 
confinement and the restraint of bar buckling. 

HIAlUATUUJ Of GONIFHSffaUMT P!flOYISiiH·{.S 
Data and criteria 

We evaluated the confinement provisions for rectangular 
columns using the PEER Structural Performance data
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base. IS Columns with nontypical or unknown properties, 
anomalous testing procedures, nonflexural failure modes, 
or not satisfying the ACI 318-08 minimum tie spacing of 
six longitudinal bar diameters (related to bar buckling) 
were removed. Although not all of the selected columns 
satisfy evelY requirement of ACI 318-08, each was judged 
to satisfy its intent, that is, to ensure flexural hinging prior 
to shear failure. Of the 301 rectangular columns in the 
database, 145 were suitable for comparisons. The measured 
drift ratio at a 20% reduction in the lateral force resistance 
(corrected for P-delta effects), provided by Reference 16, 
was used to assess the deformation capacity of the 
column specimens. Table 2 summarizes the range of key 
parameters found in the rectangular column dfltabase 
used for this study. 

Although the provisions in Table 1 were developed 
based on different deformation parameters, a consistent 
performance measure is required to enable all to be 
compared against each other. Drift capacity was selected 
for several reasons: (1) this quantity is routinely reported 
for all test specimens, while the curvature ductility 
capacity is not; (2) it does not depend on the definition of 
yield displacement or yield curvature; and (3) the drift 
capacity can be directly related to drift limits specified in 
building codes. 

We use 3% drift as a performance target in evaluating 
confinement provisions relative to test data. This corre
sponds to the largest permissible Maximum Considered 
Earthquake drift demand implied by U.S. building codesP 
Maximum Considered demands are 1.5 times Design 
Basis demands, for which a 2% drift limit is specified 
for the types of buildings that are likely to contain 
concrete columns. Reference 2 evaluates the confinement 
provisions for a range of drift targets below and above 
3~t: with similar conclusions to those reached in the 
following discussions. 

Orin ratio capacity plots 
Figure 3 shows column drift ratio capacities as 

functions of confinement prOVisions. The performance 
target is shown as a horizontal line at a 3% drift ratio. 
For an ideal confinement provision. all of the data would 
appear in the upper-right quadrant (Quadrant l) and in 
the lower-left quadrant (Quadrant 4). Data in Quadrant 1 
represent columns with confinement reinforcing 
exceeding that required by the considered provision 
but with drift capacities equal to or greater than the 
performance target. Data in Quadrant 4 represent 
columns 'with less confinement reinforcing than that 
required by the considered provision but with drift 
capacities less than the performance target. Data 
appe..1.fing in the upper-left quadrant (Quadrant 3) 
represent columns with less confinement reinforcing 
than that required by the provision but ~xhibiting a drift 

capacity exceeding the target, thus indicating that the 
provisions may be considered overly' conservative in 
such cases. In contrast. data in the bottom-right quadrant 
(Quadrant 2) represent columns wit~ more confinement 
reinforcing than required by the provision but exhibiting 
drift capacity below the target, thus ~ndicating that 
the provisions may be considered Ullconservative for 
these cases. 

The drift ratio capacity plots for A(j:I, CSA, NZS, and 
ITG are shown in Fig. 3(a). (b). (c), and (d). respectively. To 
avoid unrealistically low confinement requirements for 
NZS, a minimum confinement limit (A'hml1l = O.09sbcJ;'o;.) 
was applied iil Fig. 3(c).lt should be noted that this 
approach could potentially result in overestimating the 
degree of conservatism prOVided by the NZS equation. 
The shape of the data points in Fig. 3 Indicate whether or 
not the test column complied with AGI provisions, and 
the shading of the data points indicates the level of axial 
load used during testing. 

I 

ACI performance i 
. Com~ared ,with AC~ qig: 3(a)),. a gener~1 trend of 
mcreasmg dnft capacltyj With an mcrease m the amount 
of confinement (relative/to that suggested by the 
confinement equation) if more apparent in the CSA, 
NZS, and ITG plots (Fig. ~(b). (c), and (d), respectively). 
CSA proVides a significant reduction in the number of 
~unconservative"; data ~oints (in Qmidrant 2) compared 
with ACI. ror ITG. 14 dat~ points fall in the unconservative 
Quadrant 2. compared \vith 13 data points for ACI. All of 
the equations have few~r "overconservative" data points 
in Quadrant 3 comparee! with· the ACI equation. 

For ACI. all but one of the columns in Quadrant 2 of 
Fig. 3(a) were tested Wi~h PIAJ'/2 0.4. In contrast, only 
four of the 82 columns in Quadrant 3, where ACI is 
conservative, were teste;d with PI...J.gJ;;20A. This confirms 
that the most importaryt change needed in the AC( 
confinement requiremrnts is to have confinement 
reinforcement depend o.n a'<ialload. To address this need, 
and considering the dis~ussion of key parameters present
ed previously, Part 2 of tpis article proposes a new con
finement provision for tC1318. 
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Near-Fault Ground Motion Effects on Reinforced ;Concrete . . 
Bridge Columns 
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Abstract: Characteristics of near-fault ground mOlions wurnlllt special consiJerntion due to their severe ll!ld impul~ive ellC!;ls on 
stI1lctures. These dwntcteristics are unique compared to fnr-field ground motions. upon which nearly all seismic ~lesign criteria are based. 
The objectives of this study were to explore the sbake table response of reinforced concrete. to investigllte near-fllliit ground motion effects 
on reinforced concrete bridge columns subjecte.d to near-fllult ground motions, nnd to provide II framework forhhe evaluntion of bridge 
columns ncar active faults. Two largc-scnlc columns wcre designed and tested under a ncnr-fault ground motio~l Oil :.l shake table at the 
University of Nev<lcla. Reno. One !;olumn represented the current California Department of Transportation rllr-fibld design. (lIId the other 
was based on the American Association of Highway and Transportation Officials pl'ovisions. The most unique measured response 
churacteristic in both column~ was the large residual displacements cven under moderme motions. A new hystercj;is model wus developed 
to capture this effect and wns incorporated in an analytical model. Based on this finding. a framework for thefevnluntion of reinforced 
concrete bridge columns with respect to the control of residual displacement was proposed. . 

001: 10.1 061/(ASCE)0733-9445(2007) 133:7(982) 

CE Database subject headings: Impulsive loads; Seismic design: Bridges. concrete: Concrete. reinforced: Hysteresis: Struin nn.:': 
Plastic' hingcs: Columns; Ground motion. 
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Jntroductlon 

Current seismic design criteria for reinforced concrete bridge col
umns, which were developed based on far-field ground motions, 
overlook the potentially adverse effects due to near-field forward 
directivity pulses. Because the majority of near-fault ground mo
tions have been recorded only in recent years, the response on 
structures that these motions produce is not yet understood. A 
smdy was undertaken to investigate the unique effects that near
fault ground motions have on reinforced concrete bridge columns 
and to formulate a framework for the evaluation of single pier 
reinforced concrete bridge columns located near an active fault. 
To accomplish these goals. two cantilever columns were tested on 
a shake table using recorded near-fault ground motions. Based on 
the measured results and further analysis. inferences were made 
on the unique effects of an impulsive load on bridge columns and 
the effectiveness of current standard design provisions in the 
United States. A relatively simple evaluation procedure for bridge 
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columns was then formulated as a prelinlinary model of what may 
be used in the design of bridge columps. It is to be noted that 
further testing and analysis of a much }Vider array of specimens 
and ground motions is required to gener~te a more comprehensive 
design criterion. 

Test Specimen Details 

1\'10 one-third scale bridge columns wei'e tested 011 a shake table 
at the University of Nevada. Reno Large Scale Structures Labo
ratory. The two specimens were labele~ NF-l and NF-2, where 
"NF' stands for "near fauIL". Both cQlumns were designed to 
behave as cantilever members and wer~ representative of typical 
single column bridge piers in which th~ response is controlled by 
flexure. ; 

The design of NF-l was based on the 2004 Caltrruls Seismic 
Design Criteria (SOC) version 1.3. but did 1101 incorporate any of 
the current near-fault guidelines Caltrans provides (California De
partment of Transportation 2004}. This:made NF-l nearly identi
cal to a column, labeled 9Ft. tested in Jhe University of Nevada, 
Reno Large Scale Structures Laboratory during a previous study 
(Laplace 2005). The difference between the two specimens was 
that NF-l was subjected to a near-fault impulsive gl'Olind motion 
(Rinaldi} but 9FJ was lested under an earthquake record that did 
not include forward directivity effects (EI Centro 1940). The goal 
was to compare the effects of the two ground motions on similar 
columns. . 

The design of NF-2 was based on the AASHTO 2002 Standard 
Specifications for Highway Bridges (AASHTO 2002). Although 
the Caltrans SDC and AASHTO specifications differ in design 
approach, NF-l and NF-2 were designed with the same geometric 
dimensions. soil type, and seismicity of the site. The purpose of 
testing NF-2 was to determine how a typical column designed to 

http:0733-9445/2007n-982-989/$25.00
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Table 1. Specimen Details 

Column Column Longitudinal Transverse Axial load 
height diameter steet ratio steel ratio ratio Ground Design 
(0101) (mOl) (%) t%) (%) motion criteria 

NF-J 1829 406.4 2.0 0.92 8.0 Rinaldi Cal trans SDC 2004 

NF-2 1829 406.4 2.2 1.10 8.0 Rinaldi AASHTO 2002 
9Fl 1829 406.4 2.0 0.92 8.0 EI Centro Cal trans Code 1992 

AASHTO standards stands up to a near-fault ground motion. and 
to further enhance the underSL.'1llding of near-fault ground motion 
effects on reinforced concrele columns. 

Table 1 presents infomlalion for all three columns examined in 
this study. Note that the dimensions and reinforcement of NF-l 
and 9Fl were identical. even though different versions of the 
Caltrans design criteria had been used. Measured reinforcement 
properties are listed in Table 2. Longinldinal steel diameter was 
12.7 mOl and transverse steel dhuneter was 6.35 mm for both 
specimens. DUling construction. concrete was poured in two 
stages: The footing and the column/head. Table 3 lists the mea
~;ured concrete compressive strengths on the days of testing. 

Shake Table Testing 

The Rinaldi ground motion from the 1994 Northridge earthquake 
was selected for the testing of NF-I and NF-2. Tlus ground mo
tion was chosen because the fault normal componem displays a 
clear and definite pulse in tlle velocity history, is from a well
k.nown earthquake. and is representative of western American soil 
characteristics. In addition, the Rinaldi ground Illotion had one of 
the highest peak ground velocities ever recorded, and preliminary 
analysis showed it generated large ductility demands compared to 
other near-fault ground Illotions. The Rinaldi ground motion 
serves as a satisfactory contrast to the E1 Centro motion. which 
was used for the 9Fl specimen test. From the 1940 Imperial 
Valley earthquake, Ule El Centro ground Illotion displayed no 
high amplitude velocity pulse due to forward directivity and its 
characteristics more closely resemble lypical ground motions, 
upon which current seismic design criteria are based. The velocity 
histories of the Rinaldi ground motion and El Centro ground 1110

tion are presented in Figs. 1 and 2. respectively. 
Extensive instrumentation was used to monitor the internal 

strains. curvatures. displacements, accelerations, and forces for 
each model. Fig. 3 shows the shake table test setup for NF-L 
Both specimens were subjected to a series of Rinaldi ground 1110

tions in which the acceleration amplitude was scaled by an in-

Table 2. Measured Reinforcement Properties 

Yield stress Ultimate stress 
(MPa) (MPa) 

Longitudinal steel 469 6+:1
Transverse steel 396 511 

Table 3. Measured Concrele Compressive Strength 

Test day strength (lVIPa) 

Specimen Pooting Column and Head 

NF-J 38.7 41.3 

NF-2 40.2 42.4 

creasing factor in subsequent flIns. Tile ser.ies started at a low 
rullplitude motion. which then progressively increased aner each 
run until failure occurred. Both columns \'{ere loaded wilh the 
fault normal component only. A total of I ~ emhquake motion 
runs were applied on each of NF-l and NF-2. The longitudinal 
bars ruptured at 135% of the original Rin.uldi motion in both 
specimens. The peak ground acceleration fo~ this run was 1.1 g. 

Virtually no damage was seen on tlle upper two-thirds of the 
column during the entire test sequence or' both specimens. As 
expected for cantilever members. extensive damage was localized 
in the plastic hinge region near the base of; the specimens. One 
side of each column suffered damage prirnarily from compres
sion. which shpwed spalJed concrete. bllCkl~d longitudinal bars. 
and extensive core drullage.· The other side' experienced damage 
ptimarily from tension, which was seen tbrough the extensive 
flexural cracking that grew wider with each subsequent run. Fig. 4 
shows the test specimens at the completion of testing when failure 
occurred. Both columns expelienced Substrultial permanent dis
placement as can be seen in the figure. 

Response Comparison 

Forces and Displacements 

The cumulative measured force displacem~nl hysteretic curves 
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for NF-J and Nf-2. respectively. Tile 
hysteretic data for both specimens show motion that is biased in 
one direction and becomes more prevalent in that direction after 
each subsequent run. This one-sided bias is attributed to the pulse 
in the near-fault Rinaldi ground motion. TIle high velocity pulse 
caused the specimens to swing in a whiplike fashion. genernting 
high specimen displacemellts in one direction. When most of the 
earthquake energy is localized into a single short duration pulse. 
as with the Rinaldi record, the hysteretic response tends to be 
highly asymmetric. The Rinaldi ground motion has a peak veloc
ity of 1.660 nUll/S in one direction and a peak velocity pulse 
amplitude of 721 mm/s in the other direction. This asymmetry in 
the directivity pulse contributed to tile shifted cycles in Figs. 5 
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Fig. 1. Velocity hislory of fault normal component at Rinaldi Station 
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and 6. The measured displacement ductility capacities were 11.1. 
9.5. and 7.8 for NF-l, NF-2. and 9Fl, respectively, based on 
elastoplastic idealizations of the envelope of the measured hyster
esis curves. . 

Residual Displacements 

The most unique measured response was the magnitude of the 
residual displacements in the responses of NF-I and NF-2. Fig. 7 
shows the measured residual drift ratio versus the peak ground 
acceleration (PGA). Residual drift ratio is defined as residual dis
placement divided by the length of the column. The data show 
that residual displacements in NF-l and NF-2 were alarmingly 
high. For example. at PGA=O.5g. the residual drift ratio in both 
NF-J and NF-2 exceeded 1%. As the PGA increased. the residual 
drifts in NF-l and NF-2 also increased in an almost exponential 
manner. By comparison. the measured residual drifts ill 9Fl were 
insignificrult until the nm with a PGA of 1.2g. 

The high residual drifts in NF-J and NF-2 are attributed to the 
unique characteristics of the near-fault ground motion. Note that 
9Fl and NF-l were nearly identical. yet NF-l showed residual 
displacements up to 50 times higher than what was recorded for 
9Fl. The asymmetrical near-fault pulse can cause large displace
ments in one direction. Since near-fault gmulld motions tend to 
also have higher PGAs due to their proximity to the fault. the 
pulse can be strong enough to push a column far past the elastic 
range and not allow the column to return to its original position. 
The biased nature of the Rinaldi earthquake exacerbated the re
sidual displacement with each subsequent run. 

The large residual drift after even earthquakes Witll a moderate 
PGA presents several problems with respect to the bridge service
ability. Currently. there are no written guidelines for the design of 

Fig. 3. Shake table setup for Specimen NF-l 

~ 12 J( (~17 :E{) 

(a) 	

I 
Fig. 4. Specimen NF-l (a) and NF-2 (b) at cpmplelion of testing 

reinforced concrete bridge columns with respect to control of re
sidual displacement in either the AASHTO 'specifications or the 
Caltralls SDC. Although failure in the test specimens was defined 
as rupture ill the reinforcement. in reality, ia high residual dis
placement in a bridge column could indic~te that the bridge is 
unsafe and. must be closed to traffic even though the plastic hinge 
danlage nught be moderate. In Japan. reinforced concrete bridge 
columns with residual drift mUos of more \han 1.75'7<' were de
molished and rebuilt after the Hyogo·ken N~nbll earthquake (Ka
washima and MacRae 199&). This residual, drift ratio limit was 
satisfied only up to run 6 with a PGA of only 0.5g in both NF-l 
and NF-2. I 

NF-2 contained a 10% higher longitudinal steel ratio and a 
20% more spiral steel ratio than those of NI1-1. As a result, there 
was a 34% reduction in residual drift ratio ill runs with a PGA of 
0.25g ruld higher. Although an increase in ~infol'cement reduced 
the residual drift considerably, it would be premature to conclude 
tilal lllis is a general trend. This is because the combination of 
initial and effective stiffness, the yield level. the postyield sLiff
ness, and the dominant period of the earthquake record could 
potentially alter this trend. Because of the importance of service
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Fig. 5. Accumulated force displacement hysteresis for Specimen 
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Table 4. Measured Peak Strain Rates 

Peak strain rate Imicrostrain/s) 

Specimen Tension Compression 

NF-t 30,000 22,800 
NF-2 33.400 18.500 
9Ft 32,900 19.200 

were found based on the measured plastic displacements at the 
top of the columns. which is the same apprqach as that used by 
Paulay and Priestley (Paulay and Priestley 1992). The results in 
Table 5 show that the measured PHLs wer)'! longer than those 
predicted using Paulay and Priestley's equation. More impor
ll1ntly, the PHL under the Rinaldi record (NI1-l) was comparable 
to that of the E1 Centro (9FI). Therefore. it appears that no modi
fication to the plastic hinge equation is nec~ssary to specifically 
account for the neal-fault effect on PHL. I 

To produce the critical strain rates and localized plastic hinge 
lengths, the pulse duration must be particulruily ShOl1 and the am
plitude be high as with blast loading. The pulse of a blast load 
typical1y lasts for tenths of a second (Munshi 2004). Near Fault 
directivity pulses normally have pulses with periods measured in 
whole seconds, however. Because of proximity. near fault ground 
motions carry a higher risk of producing Ijl!ge amplitudes, but 
typically have pulse durations too long to hlduce the strain rates 
and plastic hinge lengths that lead to brittle or early failure. 

Dynamic Analysis 

Initial dynamic analyses showed that existil).g hysteresis models. 
slich as the Q-Hyst and Clough models. were not able to repro
duce the measured residual displacements. Rigs. 8 and 9 compare 
the measured displacement histories with those calculated using 
the Q-Hyst and Clough models for NF-l. 'respectively. Similar 
results were seen with NF-2. The lack of agreement is attributed 
to the fact that these models were developed based on column 
tests that were subjected to synunetric cyclio loading. The models 
assume that column has detetiorated and softened for loading in 
both directions. As a result. the load reversal stiffness is relatively 
slllall. thus Facilitating the return of column to its baseline. The 
highly asymmetric loading in near-fault motions tends to soften 
the column only in one direction. The 'Ioad reversal stiffness is 
hence relatively high. thus preventing the column from returning 
to its baseline. A new hysleresis model, called the O-Hysr model, 
was developed in this study to improve the correlation with the 
measured response. The "0" stands for "offset." Similru" to the 
Q-Hyst and Clough models. the O-Hyst model operates on a bi
linear primary curve (Fig. 8). Unloading after yield in O-Hyst 
(10) takes into account stiffness degradation with the SlUne equa
lion as that used in the Q-Hyst model. The unique feature of the. 
O-Hyst model is the use of an offset to define a change in the load 
reversal slope (Fig. 10). Instead of changing stiffness when load 

Table 5. Measured Plastic Hinge Lengths 

Plastic hinge 
(mm) 

Ratio to 
diumNer 

NF-J 559 1.38 
NF-2 

9Fl 
433 
431 

1.07 
1.06 

.80 o 80 160 240 320 
Displacement (mm) 

Fig. 6. Accumulated force displacemem hysteresis for Specimen 
NF-2 

ability after earthquake, a framework for the control of residual 
drift during the design of concrete bridge columns was developed 
and is presented in Appendix J. 

Strain Rates and Plastic Hinge Lengths 

The measured strain rates for NF-I, NF-2. and 9FI are lisled in 
Table 4. The slrain rates presented are the peak instantaneous 
strain rale measured before yielding in tension or compression 
occurred. Some researchers have hypothesized that columns 
would experience a significantly higher strain rale from a near
faull ground motion due to the high velocity pulse (Gibson et a\. 
2002). Results show. however. that the measured peak strain rates 
for NF-I and NF-2 were comparable to the measured values for 
9Ft. 

Paulay and Priestley's equation for plastic hinge length (PHL) 
was used as the theoretical value for each specimen (Paulay and 
Priestley 1992). The theoretical value tends to be conservative for 
conventional reinforced concrete columns. For all three speci
mens examined in this study, the theoretical PHL was 286 mm. 
Concerns have been raised that current methods for calculating 
PHL may underestimate the actual value in structures subjected to 
near-fault ground motions (Hanlilton et al. 200 I). Table 5 lists the 
measured PHLs for NF-J, NF-2. and 9FI. The measured PHLs 
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Fig. 7. Residual drift versus PGA 
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Fig. 8. DisplaccmcllI history for NF-l lIsing Q-Hyst model 

reversal occurs, as is the case for the Q-Hyst and Clough models, 
the unloading slope (lines k3 in Fig. 10) is maintained past the 
load reversal point ulltil a predefined offset force value is reached. 

The measured hysteresis curves for NF~1 and NF-2 corrob~ 
rate the use of an of[.<;et value. In both specimens, the slope at 
load reversal did not change. Based on the measured data. an 
offset force of F\./3 appeared to represent the point at which the 
stiffness changed. Once the offset force is reached, the path (k4 in 
Fig. 8) connects the offset point to a point on the bilinear back
bone curve where the deformation is equal to the maximum dis
placement experienced in that direction. Therefore, the O·Hys! 
model takes into account differences in the maximum displace
ment in either directioll. similar to the Clough model. and unlike 
the ~Hyst model. 

A nonlinear dynamic analysis program. DARC·O (Dynamic 
Analysis of Reinforced Concrete Columns with O-Hyst), was 
developed in this study. The program uses Newmark's Beta time· 
step method and was utilized for the dynanlic analysis of single
degree-ai-freedom systems. The calculated displacement histories 
for NF-l and NF-2 are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. respectively. A 
close·up of the results for run 10 is also shown for each column. 
In general. the calculated and measured data correlated well dur
ing the first ten runs. The wave forms were similar and the re
sidual displacements were estimated with a reasonably close 
agreement. During run 1 L the longitudinal steel ruptured and 
major crushing in the concrete core was seen in both specimens. 
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Fig. 10. O-Hyst model 

DARC-O. however. does not take these events into accounl. 
I

Therefore. the deviation between the calcula.ted alld measured re
sults for rull 11 was high. I 

i 
Framework for Near·Fault Earthqua~e DeSign 

After a bridge undergoes major ground excitations. the columns 
may display large residual displacements. e~pecially after a near
fault excitation. This was seen in the shake liable tesls conducted 
on NF-I and NF-2. It is important that resipual displacement be 
considered at the design stage to allow fOil maintaining a mini· 
Illum level of service after the earthquake. Currently. there are no 
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Fig, 12. Displacement history for NF-2 with O-Hyst model 

written guidelines in either the AASHTO specifications or the 
Caltrans SOC for the design of reinforced concrete bridge col
umns with respect to the control of residual displacement. In ad
dition. there are no guidelines to assess a damaged column with 
respect to residual displacement after an earthquake. A framework 
was developed in this study for the evaluation and design of re
inforced concrete bridge columns taking into account the residual 
displacement effect. 

Following major ground excitations, emergency vehicles may 
have to cross the damaged bridge. These emergency vehicles 
include fire trucks, ambulances. public utility assessment, repair 
units. etc. In the postearthquake time franle. when the all earth
quake energy has dissipated. standing columns that display 
significant residual displacement present a risk for rescue teams 
that need to cross the damaged bJidge. The additional live load 
of emergency vehicles can make the columns susceptible to 
collapse. 

Instead of imposing an at'bitrary residual drift limit on bridge 
columns. the objective of the proposed framework is to provide 
the user with a relatively simple method to detennine the magni
tude of live load that a colwnn can safely resist before the reserve 
moment and rotational capacities w'e exceeded. 

A cantilever single column reinforced concrete bridge pier was 
assumed. The procedure is considered to be a possible approach 
toward residual displacement consideration and not a full and 
final design recommendation. This is because not all components 

, 
Inltl<l1 Period (sec) I 

I 
Fig. 13. Residual drift response spectra for cor1posite source model 
(,1.-1",=6.5 and stiff soil/soft rock) ~ 

I 

needed for a thorough and rational residual !displacement design 
are currently available. Possible tentative r\!commendations are 
provided to make the fratnework complete with the understanding 
that future research will address the gaps. The development of the 
residual displacement spectra is presented in; the next section and 
the design framework is presented in Appen'dix 1. 

Residual Drift Response Spectra 

Residual drift response spectra were generated using program 
DARCO. Given an initial period and the expected displacement 
ductility demand for the column. the residual drift response spec
tra can be utilized to estin1ate the residual drift. Residual displace
ments were determined for ductilities of 4. q. 8. and 10. For each 
ductility value, a residual drift response spectrum was generated. 
The curves were terminated when the residual drift exceeded 
15%, or when the tat'get ductility could not be achieved in the 
analysis. I 

The ground Illotions used to generate the residual displace
ment spectra included synthetic ground motion records. A syn
thetic ground motion is more suitable for ~se in design than an 
actual ground motion because it can incorporate general charac
teristics of a colleclion of earthquakes rather than a single earth
quake. To generate synthetic records, th~ Composite Source 
Model program-developed at the University of Nevada, Reno
was utilized (Zeng et al. 1994). In the program. the faull and soil 
parameters arc modeled and the locations of stations and the epi
center are selected. The program then sin~ulates atl earthquake 
and outputs ground motion acceleration histories at each station, 
To simulate the forward directivity pulse. fault rupture began at 
one end of the fault line and moved toward the station that was 
located at the other end. The station was positioned at 3,00 km 
perpendicular to the fault line. The synthetic records were chosen 
based on asymmetry in the velocity pulse. reasonable peak 
ground acceleration values. and the ability to produce high 
residual displacements in bridge columns. Fig. 13 presents the 
residual drift response spectra using the Composite Source Model 
for a 6.5 magnitude earthquake. r-.'lore spectra were produced 
using other synthetic and actual ground motions (Phatl et al. 
2005). Results show IJlat trends of the response spectra can vary 
considerably anlOng different ground motions. To produce re
sidual drift response spectra that are suitable for design, ,a collec
tion of ground motions must be llsed so that an upper bound 
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Conclusions 

The following conclusions were made based on the experimental 
and analytical results obtained in this study. 
I. 	 Neat-fault earthquake records with forward directivity tend 

to contain an asymmetrical high amplitude velocity pulse 
that causes a whiplike behavior in columns and causes large 
displacements in one direction. This displacement is only 
partially recovered dUling the earthquake because the column 
stiffness upon load reversal is relatively large. As a result. 
significant residual displacement is developed. 

2. 	 Bridge column models designed based on the AASHTO and 
Callrans guidelines for far-field earthquakes subjected to the 
Rinaldi record on a shake table experienced a residual drift 
ratio of 11}{- even when the PGA was nonnalized to 0.5g, 
which is considered to represent the PGA in a moderate 
earthquake. 

3. 	 The newly proposed O-Hyst hysteresis model led to 
calculated results that agreed well with the measured residual 
displacements. In contrast, the Q-Hyst and Clough hyste
resis models were not successful in reproducing these 
displacements. 

4. 	 The plastic hinge length in columns subjected to near-fault 
ground motions is comparable to those of columns subjected 
to far-field motions. No modifications appear to be necessary 
to specifically account for the near-fault effect. 

5. 	 Strain rates induced by near-fault ground motions are com
parable to strain rates induced by far-field ground Illotions. 
Pulse duration in near-fault excitations is generally not suf
ficiently short to produce significantly higher strain rates. 

6. 	 The proposed framework for the evaluation of residual dis
placements in the design and inspection of reinforced con
crete bridge columns presents a relatively simple and rational 
process that allows for consideration of the unique effects of 
near-fault earthquakes. 
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Appendix I. Framework for Consideration 
of Residual Displacement 

The following framework is tentatively proposed to address re

sidual displacement in single reinforced concrete columns during 

design or as a toot to assess the safety of the bridg.e after earth

quakes. Detailed description of the framework is presented in 

(Phan et al. 2005). 

L Estimate I'esidual eh'in of column-Using a target ductility 
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emaJl and reSIdua rt t spectra or eart lquakes expected at 
the site. estimate the residual djsplacem~nt and rotation. 

2. 	 Estimate residual moment after ear1hquakc-After the 
eartllquake, gravity loads and the P-De.l!a effect induce the 
following moments in the column: ! 

II)
MposlEQ =D.n:sidUJll (DL,up:rsuucture + -jDLcolumn +Mg ( 1 ) 

4 
3. 	 Estimate remaining moment ('apllcit~l (R\ICI. Meup 

MC'Jp= aJ..1p ! (21 
; 

where ex indicates the fraction of the plastic moment capac
ity. Mp. that the column can resist after (he earthquake. There 
are no methods available to determide this fraction. The 
value of ex was assumed to be a fUllction of the expecLed 
displacement ductility. /-lcxp ; 

ex ~ 1.0 
ex=1.27-0.133/-lcxp • (3) 

ex j?;. 0.20 
t 

If MpostEQ is equal to or greater than i'vf c:lp' no live load can 
be apJ)lied to the column and the blidge would have to be 
redesigned to reduce residual displac~menlS (or closed to 
traffic when the framework is used fol,' evaluation of an ex
isting bridge after the eaJ1hquake). Ol11crwise, continue with 
the procedure outlined next. . 

4. 	 Calculate l'eseI'Ve moment capacity.' oM.•llld assudatcd 
displacement. iiA-The difference between the remaining 
capacity and the existing moment after1the earthquake is SM. 
The lateral displacement. oLl. corresponding to oM is found 
based on the reserve force capacity. of. and the estimated 
effective stiffness 

(4) 

oM 
SF=	(5)

L 

of
0.1= , (6)

(kll/-lcxp) • 

5. 	 Calculate allowable live IOlld ,based on momellt 
I.'<lpadty-The allowable live load after the earthquake. 
LLallowahlc. is found from the following equation assuming 
tllat there is sufficient rotational ductility capacily 

(71 

6. 	 Check ultimate l'otutional capadtyTAssuming the column 
has already yielded 

(8) 

(9) 

fl<o:flcap 	 (10) 
I 

Eq. (8) assumes thaI once the cplurnn has yielded, the 
PHL stays constant and curvature does not vary within the 
hinge zone. The ultimate rotation capacity, flcap. may be com
puted through a pushover analysis. If Eq. (10) is true. apply
ing the live load determined from Eq. (7) is acceptable. and 
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t le remrumng steps wou not e necessary. Ot lerwlse, a 
new lower allowable live load has to be found using the steps 
outlined next. 

7. 	 Calculate reserVe rotational capacity 

06 == 6cap - 6rcsidual (l1) 

8. 	 Calculate rescl've displacement capacity based 011 rota
tional capacity-Assuming the column has already yielded 

sa=se(L-~) (12) 

9. 	 Cnlculate assuciated moment based on rotational capnelt)' 

( kl )SF=oa -	 (t 3) 
• J.1cxp 

oM='8FX L 	 {141 

10. 	 Calculate final al10wable liYe load-Use Eq. (7) to deter
mine LLallow:lble with 'the new values computed based on 
rotational capacity. After the allowable live load has been 
calculated, Ihe engineer can determine if emergency vehicles 
should be allowed on the bridge. 

Appendix II. Design Example 

The following values were based on the design of rhe NF-2 
prototype: L=5486 mm; Lp=828 mm: kl =25.4 kNlmm; 
Mp:::6,815,OOO kN mm; DL=3203 kN; and 6""[1=0.0412 rad. For 
thiS example, an estimated maximum ductility of 6 is assumed. 
The initial period is 0.712 s. 

The first step is to detemline if there is any reserve moment so 
that additional live load can be applied. Assuming a 6.5 mngni
tude earthquake, a residual drift demruld of 0.7% was obtained 
from Fig. 1'3. This corresponds 10 a displacement of 38.4 mm 
and rotation of 0.00757 rad. Neglecting gravity load moment, the 
moment after the earUlquake using Eq. (1) is 123,000 kN 111m. 
The momenl reduction factor, a. is 0.472 lIsing Eq. (3). The 
residual moment capacity can then be computed using Eq. (2) 
and is 3.217,000 kN mm. A reserve moment capacity of 
3,094.000 kN mm is determined using Eq. (4). Since the reserve 
moment capacity is a positive number, there is moment capacity 
left to allow additional live load to be applied. The next step is to 
determine tile runount of live load the column can support based 
on the reserve moment capacity. Using Eqs. (5) and (6), the re
serve lateral force capacity and associated lateral displacement 
are 564 kN and 133 mm. respectively. The allowable live load 
based on moment capacity is 15.570 kN. If the allowable Jive 
load from Eq. (7) ex~eeds the live load the column was designed 
for. the design value should be used. Ambulances typically weigh 
around 46 kN. Fi.re trucks, however, can be 440 kN or more. At 
this point, the design is sufficient, but rotational 
capacity needs to be checked as well. If the rotational capacity is 
surpassed before (he moment capacity. the allowable live load 
lUllst be recalculated based on the reserve rotational capacity. The 
reserve rotational demand based on the moment capacity ,needed 
to allow tbe live load calculated in Eq. (7) is 0.0262 rad (Eq. (8)). 
The rotational demand is 0.0338 rad [Eq. (9)J. The rotational 
demand is less than the rotational capacity (0.0412 rad). There
fore. rotational capacity will not govern the amollnt of live load 

~ 17 ~ (;tt 17 

pernutte on t le co umn. Because a o}va e Ive oa ased on 
moment capacity was found to be s4fficient, no changes are 
needed for the column design based 9n residual displacement. 
Had there been insufficient reserve cap*city. the longitudinal and 
lateral reinforcement would need to be increased and the process 
be repeated until the allowable live loa~ is adequate. 

I 

Notation 
I 

The following symbols are used ill lhislpaper: 
DLco1unm dead load of the cdlumn; 

DL tributru'\( dead load1of the superstl1lcture:supC.l1>lruclure J 

kl initial (elastic) stiffpess; 
L = length of the coluJl~n: 

Lp = plastic hinge lengtlJ of the column: 
LLallow~bl~ allowable post-earl!lquake live load; 

Meap :=: residual moment c¥pacity: 
M_~ = gravity load mome'nt; 
Mp = plastic moment capacity: 

MpnslEQ post-earthquake residual moment demand; 

a residual moment cfpacity factor: 


~re.<iduaJ residual displacement; . 

SF.SM,oa, Sf) reserve or associated force, moment. 


displacement, and ,rolation; 

6 rotational demand~ 

= ultimate rotation cflpacity; 
= residual rotation of the column; and 

estimated maximum column displacemelll 
ductility experienced under the earthquake. 
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